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ATTEMPTED BANK

"And Santa, Be Sure and

ROBBERY
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I, A KM WOOD LOOAt

unsuccessful attempt was
rob The Lake wood National
Bank sometime Saturday night. The
robber or robbers entered the
building through Crosier
Humph
reys' roah estate office, which Is
located In the rear of the bank
building, evidently using a skeleton
key. They then proceeded to the
big sate which stands outside the
vault, and hammered the combination disc off the outside door, and
punched the combination through
to the Inside, and thus opened tHe
outside safe doors.
T'ils admitted
them to the Inside time lock, which
was set for eight o'clock Monday
morning. Hens they adopted the
same methods as employed upon
the outside door-- - beating oft the
heavy eastings and tho combination
disc and attempted to drive the
time lock, through, but It did not
work aa It did with the outer door,
and althoiiKh fhere was evidence of
much pounding, the time lock refused to give way, and entrance to
where the bank runds were deposit
ed was not made.
During the progress of the work
one of the robbers evidently mash
ed his hand, Anger or thumb, aa
there ware several splotches of
congealed blood left upon the safe
within the outer doors. The rob
bers loft, a piece of heavy combina
tlon beltlug four Inches wide by a
wsh no doubt
foot long which
Mad to deaden the sound of ham
mering, and a piece of steel spring
a foot and a half long such as ara
used by autolsU In removing and
replacing flies, which they can have
by calilo' at the bank lor tnem.
There were two Liberty bonds
and a small amount of change In
a pigeon bole above the time lock
which the robbers overlooked.
The safe was left in such a manner that It cannot be opened, and
the bank officials are awaiting fue
arrival of a safe expert from Den-
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There was a detective from the
Duma agency here Tuesday and
looked over the situation, but ir
he obtained any clue he kept It to
A telegram called him to
himself.
Tucuracarl Aat night where some
similar work had been done Monday night.
who has been
R. L. McDonald,
visiting his children and grandchildren In Tesas and Oklahoma for
tha past seven month, returned to
Lakewood Tuesday afternoon. "Uncle Lafe," as he Is lovingly called,
was gladly welcomed back, not only by bis children and other relativa, but by everybody, aa be la
held in high esteem by alt who
know

him.

The sound of the saw and hammer Is disturbing the peace and
seranlfy of our little city and as
a result of the racket a substantial
coal house and storage room has
e
risen in the rear of Judge
office. The Judge and George
Dauron made all of the noise.
Dnu-ron'-

George McDonald,

who now lives

near Optima. Oklahoma, came IR
Tuesday afternoon for a visit with
relatives and old friends. While he
did Mot exactly say so, we believe
from what he did say. fhat hn
would like mighty well to be back
in sunny Pecos Valley.
B. L. McAleer visited his wife
near
and daughter. Miss Mabel,
Hunday.
Loving Friday returning
M'-a-s
that
Mabel la teaching near
place and her mother is keeping
house for her.
W. T. Arnold, Judge J. W. Dau- roa, George Dauron end Ml Flora
Hogg motored to Carlsbad Monday

STATU
MANAGER OF WOODMEN OK TUB WORLD
Hct ral ap
the rlty heading a big drive In the local camp.
plication were to ted on last night.
night to Santa F
Mr. McDonM will go from here Saturday
he
where he will attend the next session of the state legislature,
being elected to that position from Chare county.
D. M. Jackson was appointed District Deputy
last night fur this
dstrlct by State Manager McDonald.
In In
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the Pecos

and for the paaf I
nent merchant of Arteala. was killed Instantly t his home last Thursday afternoon by the accidental discharge of a high power rifle. Mr.
Conn had Juat returned to hi home
and had gonte to the servant's quarter In the rear, and a few minute
later his wife heard the report of
a gun in the rear of the bous.
Rushing to th room she found
Mr. Conn sitting on the floor wit
his hesil blown rn pieces and tha
blood running nmr his body. Th
gun was lying on the floor beside
him IndicstliiK that It had beaa
discharged by the iron to the floor.
Mr. Conn came to Artesls about 11
year ago and for many year was
In the grocery
business nut a
short time ago retired and had beea
selling automobiles. He la survived
by his wife and several children.
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Nornhsusser, of the Pecos ValFur Company, Is spenda part of the week In RoswW,
a business visit. This company
a large order for turkeys fro
this section and they are having
to reach out to secure the bird.
M.

ley
ing
on
hag

.tills

One of the largest as well aa the
The hay Crade continues Inactive
and where values are sustained It la moat enjoyable parties of the sea-dum
was that given yesterday at the
to lack of supplies rather than
to any activity In tha demand. Pro beautiful suburban home of Mrs.
ducers are not selling readily at Marvin Living toa, In La Hnerta.
present prices and buyers will not.tnat lady and Mr. M. R. Smith
the
on ins the Joint' hostesses aud
thwlr views and gamble
futures under fhe present conditions honor guest being Mis Lucy Jones.
lister or Mrs. Livingston, who Is
Lack of corn and fodder ha kept
farmers In some sections from dls-- l here from her home In Olobe, Arts,
Tlwe pretty and arUstlr home was
posing of thwlr hay and other will
be compelled to buy before spring. made "till more beautiful and
condition Is not general, how- tractive by decorations In the
red and green
ever, the unsatisfactory price Jbelng Christmas colors.
the prevailing reason for lack of being used with splendid effect In
freight th dlffomnt rooms and In the
High
farm movement.
rales nave excluded nuy from some
"w" u
rhannels and turned If to other cheery grate fire still further carried
out
spirit.
the
Christmas
markets, this readjustment having
The guests played bridge, thnee
disturbed trade to some
extent.
being
prises
awarded. Mrs. JackCars are now obtainable, the general slump In business having releas- son received first prise, Mr. Myron
ed railroad equipment, but lack of Clark second prlxe and Mr.
tho consolation. Tbe honor
permits or close embargoing I holding back some hay.
Up to a year guest also received a prise.
A luncheon In two course
was
ago, hay .price were tselow and out
of line with grains, but are now enloyed by the gunets. those Invited
being
Mesdames
Bujac, Hikes,
holding higher than oat and feed.
Whether the producer will hold back MrKim, Richards, Rrvln. Wells and
enough nay to suslalrr the price li Eisner, Hardy, Joyoo. W. 9.
Morn'.
,,.,
to be seen, but
Holley
Myron
Tlenson.
Hniden.
.7
menta are narrow
Hudgins.
Jackson,
Dick.
"lark.
Holt.
X"
so until nusmees is h.."
on ... llalley, Frank
Klndel,
McAdoo
fet. Hay Trade Journal.
Pence, Rawlins. F. E. Wilson.
Hill' v. Lang, Win Ed Carter
Edwin Stephenson and wife left Foster, John Rarber, John and Llge
this morning Ibr Phoenix. Arlxona. Merchant, Doepp, John Wells, Sam
where thoy rather expect to spend Lusk. Waller. Hunter, Sidney Brown
tne winter, with the family
Dow,
Duson,
of Albright, Rlckman.
They will he Lew Hanson, Will Craig.
their son, Clyde.
Misses
greatly missed from the church and Howen, Newton. Roberts, Collett,
various philanthropic societies In Harkey, and McKneeley.
this city, they being active In every
sort of good work that would beneA HE
CATTLE
SHIPMENTS
fit the town.
HEAVY.

Hide A

I want a
Dear Santa Clau.
a drum, and a pair of shows
and pleas Santa Clans don't forgst
my mother and stop at the little
children across the sea.
ODES K AWLS.

br-clc- ke

w

Santa Clans.

Dear

want

I

a

train, a water gun and a cllmlng
a
A box of candy and
monkey.

"

book.

Your little friend.
LOTD

CONNERLET.
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-
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SANTA CLAUS
LETTERS
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Get the El Paso Herald at the
CORNER DRUG STORE

Wednesday
Hollls O. Watson shipped two
cars of sheep to Kansas City Wed

Bas City

d

ñenday,

Prof. R. D. Pulllam has been
quite sick during the past week, buf
1, better at this writing.
Mr. M.
c. La has been filling bis place
in' the school
a. C. Crosier and Oeo. McDon- aid motored to Arteata on business

Cattle Inspector Edward Toner
reports that nearly .000 head of
cattle were shipped out of the county during the month of November,
most' of them comlne
from
the
pens at Avalon. Lakewood and Car
losd-eA few shipments were
lsbad.
at the local pens which came
from Chaven and Otero counties.
This county Is known as Dlst. No ll
ftnj mn the consignment are billed
coming from this district instead
of from Eddy county.

I

THE METHODIST CHURCH.
t.
U,tt..
II .11
1
U
school will open at nine
Elmer Baker, who last week went daughter. Thetma, who now llv at . Sunday
e.
oy me
to Kanass City wlfh Roy Shaffer1 Hope, were vlalflng bene Wednesday mrry-nvMl
tor at eleven and seven-thirtreturned home Tuesday af--1 and Thuraday.
In the
ternoon.
Lewis Howell and J. J. Butler Smith, director of music
of w,nt to Carlsbad on business Thurs- - unioso scnoois, win sing in con- B. B, Polk shipped four car
ner.flon with morning worship. Tha
cattle (ram tbe pen here to Kan- - mj
it
Senior
Junior, Intermediate
a1
League will meet at four. Ave and
Miss l'sullne Johnson
Ix thirty.
Senior League.
will conduct the
The pastor hopes to see all the
Methodist people present, and extend a most cordial lnvltmtlon to
strangers, visitors and all others
elaewhere.
not attending church
QEORQE H. QIVAN, Paator.
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G. E. M'DONALD

.

Wednesday.
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Mr. and Mr. J. R. Stockwell are
happy this morning over the arrival
or their holiday guests, tbe first Instalment coming In last night and
there are other to follow later on.
Those already here are Mr. and
Mr. Karl Krelder. of Lecompton.
of
Kansas, the lady a daughter
U.
It.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Stoskwell;
daughters.
Stockwell, wife and four
Helen, Ruth, Carolyn and Doris,
Captain
from Lawrence, Kansas.
Rot Stockwell, of Houston, Texas,
will arrive between this and the
first of tbe year and his presence
together with that of Ira Stork
well, wife and daughter, of this
cMy. will make the family
circle
May all Christmas Joys
complete
be

their.

J. M. Tirlk Is In t. - from his
big ranch on the plains and will
probably spend the holidays here.
Get the El Paso Herald at ths
CORNER DRUG STORE.

Dear Santa Clnus. 1 want
and a vollaboll a atove and
f wAtii
nnu rnndv 'and a
Pleas bring mother a set of
want
and Dandy a sun.
caudy and some fruit.
1

a doll
a bed.
hlclcle.

bring
Dear Santa Claus:- - Plea
ine an air guu. and a football and
Bobbie
aviuu an overcoat. Donl forget

dlshe

OUNTER.

MARY THELMA

Desr Santa Clans. I want you
rb bring me u doll buggy, and a doll
and a doM trunk and so nun candy.
Your friend. NETTIE CLARK.

and mother and daddy.
Your friend.
WILLIAM OLAdlBR.

Dear Santa Claus.- - I want u doll
The children of the Third B and wlfb curly hair, a ball, a piano, a
Dear Manta Claus. I
Oram-már
A
grade
in the
the Second
toy car, a tub with a washboard buggy and a doll and a
E.
Rodger,
T.
school,
Mr.
and .' little Ironing board.
a vottey hall a bicycle
teacher, have written the following
candy.
Your little friend,
Your friend.
or
patron
saint
to
that
letter
HAZEL McCORD.
JANE

childhood, Santa Ciaus, and fhe Cur-- 1
rent Is pleased to publish their efforts, indulging In the hope that
they may have their fondest anticipations realised on Christmas morning. The letter are dated December IS.
Ofher children are invited to
addressing
send in their wishes
their letters to "Santa Ctaua In cam
of the Current and we will see that
reach their
such communications
destination aa St. Nicholas has long
been a subscriber to this paper:

want

adol

and

some

(oy car and
POLK.

you

Dear Santa Claus:
would bring me a football, a blcy-cland an air gun two. Will you
bring Oranmother a dris aud Oran
Ooodby.
paw a shirt.
REX DISILMAN.
I wish

Dear Santa Claus:- - Pkease bring
me a doll, also three dolls for my
slsbers, a teddy bear for my oldest
brother, a blun cap for baby l corn
A cap for mother and a pair
ier
of gloves for father.
Your true friend,
a
Dear Santa Claus. I want
ALIJE BELLE WILLIAMSON.
doll, volley ban, and a ring. Some

and
candy and nuts and orange
apples, a little buggy and a doll CATTLE EXPORTS KllO.1l
Ml. IK.'.
IN
NBW MEXICO
and bring
bed, and a tryclckle
.NOVEMBER, CI, ARK MAYS.
Dady a box of cigars aud Mamma
I would like a new pair of stockings.
Dear Santa Clau.
HEDER.
Ctdfle exports from New Mexico
Your friend,
a nice box of paint, some new
approxiwere
during November
books to read and a new game.
according t
a mately KB, nno bead,
Dear Santa Claus. I want
Please don't forget about mother
report
ot
monthly
the
cattle
and Louise and the poor little chil sock full of candy and bring mam- the
by In- anltary board, complied
one.
want
she
coat
ma
a
for
sea.
aero
the
dren
pec tor Frank Clsrlt of Albuquerque
Lovingly your,
Please don't forget my baby brothThe figures show that 84,18.1 head
DORA ELIZABETH NOEL. er. Lovingly,
were sent from Uw state, the numHETHA BELI. MITCHELL.
ber Including some herds that were
a
Dear Santa Clau. 1 want
taken Into the northern part af
torpedo boat, some marble and a
I want you to New Mexico for greslng.
D Santa Clau.
foot ball. Bring some oranges.
bring me a doll and a doll bed and
Your friend.
e
Hardware Co.
a doll buggy. I want a red set ring
LYNN DILLARD.
and a volley ball and some candy have reduced the price on mixed
remember my little sister paint, one dollar per gallon, now Is
Please bring Plea
Dear Santa Claus.
the time to "slick up".
me a pair of skates, a doll trunk, and niothur and Dady.
I will tell yoa
Dear Santa Ctaua.
friend,
Your
my
bring
coat;
new
brother
a
and
I want a red ball
SADIE MAROARETT.
what I want
a wagon and my little sister a
for my little brother and a frala
tbe
Kiddle Car and don't forget
that runs around a track and I
ch'ldren that live over the sea.
Dear Santa Clau. I want a pair want a lot of fireworks and some
With love,
of skates and a doll buggy. Bring toys that I can bHd airplanes with.
SYBIL NELL SNYDER.
Mother a new dress and Dady a I want a cap pistol and ome candy
new bat.
Rrlng the ohlldren at
Your friend. WARREN El, AM
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring the Orphan Home a preeent. Bring
me a foot ball and a pair of skates Ethel a preeent.
a
Dear Santa Claus. I want
and bring my sister a don and doll
Your little friend.
pair ut
football and I want a
buggy, and bring mamma a pair of
y
EDITH M1DDLETON,
stocking.
Please remember
stockings and papa a hat. 1 gsess
bring aome rrult and
and
brother
I
a candy.
Want
that I all.
Dear Santa Clau.
R. B. SMITH.
WALTER LUN8FORD.
knife and bring a doll for my little
later and I think that Is all. Come
Dear Santa Clau. I love you.
Dear Santa Clau: I want a doll again, Santa Clau.
I want a doll and a doll bead and
for Christmas, a doll cart and some
RUSSELL MU8ICK.
bring mother a dree and father a
candy and nuts, and do not forget
hat and dont forget the children
I
will
Ruaala.
In
the little children
Dear Santa Claus: I want a across the see.
ANNA LEE LOVE.
close.
WALTER.
CHARLES
football.
OLIFFIB WHITEAD.
Dear Santa Clau. Please bring
Dear Santa Clau. I want an air
Dear Santa Claus. Planee bring
me a bag of marble and
some gun, and a watch and a football me a fire truck and a wagon and
candy and my Utile brother a war and a knife. I want you to brlngA some nut and candy. Your friend,
gon.
new
CLARENCE MONTGOMERY. my mother and father some
JACK POPE.
hoe
and clothe and bring my
Dear Santa Clau. I want a little sister a pair of new shoos
I want yoa
Dear -- Hants Claus.
football and a alrgun. I want
and adre and a don.
ring and a doll, I
to bring mo
knife. I want a pair of shoes
Your friend.
want you to jring me some candy.
K AllL BYNUM.
Rrlng my I) rod a knife and my little
From your little Mend,
buggy.
sister a doll and a dolt
AGNES ROHMBR.
I
a
want
Bring my mother a set of dishes.
Dear Santa Clau.
eandy
some
buggy,
stove
I want
a
RUFFUS LEE iBYNUM.
and
doll
Dear Santa Clau.
some oranges and bananas and a gun, a wagon, a wheel and a footI
want a sot of dlshe. Your little friend,
Dear Santa Clans.
ball. Your friend,
hyclcle and a little airplane and
MILDRED TINNIN.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
football an alrgun and some candy,
Dear Santa Claus. I want these
and don't! forget the little children
Dear Santa Clan. I want a dell
Bring mother a grapho-phon- e things: A bicycle, and a gun and' buggy and a doll trunk and bring
in China.
bring
and Dady a pair of shoe. I am fireworks, and be sure to
mother a set of dlshe.
With tbe things for Christmas la near.
love you, dear Santa Clau.
OWBNDOLTN SEAVBT.
I
yon
bring
a
I
to
mother
want
t
love,
Yonr friend,
bring
a
and
father
HOWARD SMITH.
of dishes
suit, Dear Santa Clau. I want a ball,
of clothes aud bring baby sister
a 'op. a book a drum, some marble
drtH and a doll bed.
Dear Santa Claus: I want a
and a foot ball.
--

Koborts-DeartHirn-

MARY TAYLOR.

WINBURN

D1LLAJIUNTY.

DSL WIN SMITH.

THW

CARImAD rrniWNT.

WUUT,

IT,

Iff.

jGoodTtighwayi
IMPROVED

ROADS
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERINGS
WE WISH TO "CLEAN UP" ON A FEW LINES BEFORE THE
END OF THE YEAR AND OFFER THE FOLLOWING

31

SPECIAL VALUES
CASH

ggáiKxotñ,

ONLY:

- 'jVVJL
ee?aM

HEATING STOVES

ft

bLL&

ft

Price MONOGRAM TUMBLERS
per set, worth 90 cents

THE TRUE TEST

People complain a good deal because

their noses are kept to the grindstone.
As a matter of fact tnat's
where our noses belong.

ROBERTS - DEARBORNE HDW C
NEW MEXICO,

LOVING

9SE
HPHOMJ

AT

MOM K.

Tbu happiest couple Id town Us I
Hunday were Mr. ami Mm. K 8.
Hprong ami Hie occasion of
their
happiness w an thn visit of their
Captain
Hprong,
on.
whom
Prank
they liad aot aeeu for five yearn.
In
Hprong
wan
a
ta
of
member
Cae
he United Hlatea marina, nllallnK
before war wan itrlared and being
sent al once to an officer's training
camp at Houston, Texas.
When
war wa declared, he went with hla

command overseas, and from that
In
engaged
waa
the
time
eery Ice, until eight months ano. Me
waa twice wounded and bears the
uiarka of the Injury with him In
the abape of a crippled leg. Although only

A

young man in yearn

Captain Hprong ! quite gray and
aye any one who baa bad hla experience will have the aame rwault. He aaya be ha been through
orne tight placee but If the necea-allarlaea would Kindly offer ble
er icen again. He la now In another branch of governmental ner-- j
lee and wnue be only remained in
the elty from Harurday nlgbt until Monday niorutng, has promised
longer visit at Christinas lime.
He went from hate to Port lilla,
let j'aao, and from there) to Tatnplcn,
Hl trtenda will be more
Mexico
than glad to eee him when be
to apead Ate holiday la
Oarlabad.
-

left
Mrs. Pivd Moas
Saturday for point north, nn-lexact dostlnatlua Veins. unknown.
They went overland and announced
tamt they would continuo traveling
until they found a place to aulf
them. Tbey are both flue photographers and will make a success
wherever they may deelde to locate
Mr. and

t

The county clerk's office reporta
blrrhi la Kddy county for the
Math of November, this year.

t

e-

-

The Arte of the Covenant.
SID0N ONCE POWERFUL CITY
The Ark of the Covenant wa the
altered cheat which the lord directed Metropolis
of ths Ancient Pheenloisns
Hose tn make to contain the table
Knew Domination ef Three World-Rulin-g
of the law which h had received ou
Reoee.
Mount Hlnal.
It waa (ear and one
half feet long, two and one fourth feet
Sid, m. the metropolla of the ancient
wide and two and
feet high.
It waa covered within and without Phoenician, was dominated first by
with gold and wa carried by atavaa the Egyptians, hut tbe yoke of the
Inserted In ring cm the corners. Tbla Pharaoh was thrown off, after which
Ark of the Covenant waa the most the Aasyrlsns ruled with heavy hand.
aacred poueealoo of the Israelitas. It Later Phoenicia became a Roman
wa placed In the holy uf bolles la (he province. Greek culture had a shap-InInfluence, so thst the story of Bitabernacle and lates la a similar posi-tiolu Holouiou'a temple. The ark waa dón I In large degree tbe story af tbo
carried from one place to another and ancients through a period when clas-al-e
history waa shaping.
what anally became of It la unknown
Bldon wa built on an Island, but
the shifting linda of the Mediterranean
Weighing ice at Home.
filled In the hsrbor sod Joined the
A cloae estimate of the weight of
with the mainland, ao that the
Ice can he reached by multiplying tosite of the ancient city la now on a
gether the length, breadth and thick- peninsula.
The Bldonlana, along with
ness of the block la Inches, and divid- the Phoenicians In general, were a seaing the product by 80. Tills will be faring race
of fishermen The calling
vary closely the weight In pound. of the aea waa directly responsible
Thus. If a block la 10 by 10 by 0, the for the rise of the Phoenicians to a
product la 000 and this divided by M powerful place In the nations, the dom.
gives 80 pounds, as correct weight. A Inatlon of the Mediterranean.
Iba
block 10 by 10 by 6 weigh 20 pounds. founding of Carthage, colonising
la
This simple method can be easily ap- Spain and the threatening of Home it
plied, and It may aervo to remove un- aelf.
just suspicion, or to detect short
As early as the seventh century beweight.
fore Christ, the Bldonlsns had piloted
their tiny raft, propelled by sails and
Meet OlfllowNlea Bravely.
banks of ours, around Africa. Many
II Is only
that alto of the archenloglcal finds of Hldoa
down and finds things hard and
have been preserved In the llrltlah
Courage glorias In difficul- moaeum and In the museum of
ties because by evercouilns ihotu II
gaioa strength.
one-fourt-

Is four and
In Massachusetts
miles long. The Mont
fn Italy and France. Is eight

three-quarter- s

(Vnr.

miles
long.
The Oroton watpr tunnel In New
l
Tork Is 83't miles long, while the
which drains the Prdberg mines,
In Saxony. Is 81 Mi mile long. The St
Clair tunnel, connecting Ssrnla, (int..
with Port Huron, Mich., la two mile
long, and the Strawberry tunnel In the
Wasatch mountains Is SO ml Ins long
tun-ne-

g

d

Imitation Pearls.
The Japanaae produce an Imitation
pearl by fastening a piece of mother.
of.iearl la the shells of the marly eye-taad allowing It to remain tttara fin
auinber of years.
r

n

ment old is expected. The action of
the commission extends the ase of the
approved standard to the roads which
will be built In Indiana nnder the provisions of the county unit road Inw,
by which the state shares the cost.
Officials of the commission huve
compiled the standard for the Indiana
rouda. which are Identical with tbe
requirements made of the state by the
federal government.
The standards
will apply to all county-aiprojects
.proposed under the atate highway law,
Die county unit road law, and the free
gravel road law.
Many counties of the state already
have adopted the commission standard voluntarily to keen their mini FOR THEIR CHRISTMAS PARTY
construction up to the specifications
prescribed by the federal and state en Apprepriste Decorations Add to the
sincere.
Zeet and Oayety of the Yuletide
Members of the commission. In
Festivities.
the regulation, declnred that
It will have the effect of standardizP SANTA CLAPS Is to he
ing road construction throughout
present at the Christmas party supper and of course be
should he Invited he may
appear in an automobile,
ROMANS AND GOOD HIGHWAYS
but In order to be quite orthodox be
should be driving hi eight reindeer
Roads Buht Two Thouaand Ysara Ago through the snow ;
snd therefore tbe
Are Still In Active Service-H- ow
boetess should use a strip of snowy
Conetructed.
cotton wool plentifully sprinkled with
frost for the table center. Purchase
Two thousand years aro the Romana a somewhat large Kama
Claus;
built roods, some ot which are "till will be moat effective dressed in be
a
In active service.
These roads have brown cloak with scarlet hood and
lnsteil through the centuries simply cap. A fancy busket lu tbe
form of
because of their massive construction.
a wheelbarrow or chariot will answer
The Houinns built rtmr successive the purpose for his sleigh,
should
en f see or layers on the earth sub-- be loaded with presents ofand
all kinds.
I lu. carefully prepared and drained. The reindeer, which can be filled with
First cutue the statumen or foundasweets, ma v be hsrnesaed to the sleigh
tion, then the rislus, next the nucleus, with scarlet ribbons on
which bsve
nd finally the pavlmeotum or wearing
been sewn s nuiuher of tiny bells.
snrfnce. uys a writer. The statumen
At Intervals down the table place
consisted of large lint stones, while the boxes of boil bona in the form of Yule
two Intervening courses were built of loga, with garlands or berried holly
smaller stones laid In lime mortar.
snd mistletoe arranged from log to
To carry the chariot and piickhnrsr
log, the mentía to he In banner form,
traffic of Itotnan times, these mads each one being held by a mlulsiuro
were seemingly ridiculously heavy, yet Pather Christmas.
the wisdom of the builders was amply
A Cinderella acheme for the supper
demonstrated by the 800 year dur- table la pretty. Por the center puring which the Itoiiinn roud system chase from your florist the wire frame
formed the backbone of the transportaof a conch. Cover It thinly with nose,
tion ayntem of what wa the grentoet binding It on with hemic then cover
empire of all time.
II with siaiict geraniums,
attaching
We can learn a mighty profitable
tbe blossoms to the coach with fine
lesson from the Romana, and If we silver wire; harness two
e
take the lesson to heurt now, standing toy horses to It with ribbons to match
aa we do on the threshold of a new tbe geraniums
A smart little coachhighway era, we shall save ourselves man and footman must be placed on
much pecuniary sorrow.
their respective placea, and a doll to
represent Cinderella dressed for the
bell abnuld be sitting Inside.
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT SURE
Appropriate presents to be placed
for the children would consist of a
Both Republican and Democratic Par- slipper filled with
sweeties for each
ties Pledged to Asalto In Good
little hoy, and a doll dressed as a
Road Development,
fairy In white gause spotted with silver stars, holding a tiny wand, would!
Regardless of which party wins out delight
tbe heart of each little girl
la the presidential election this felt,
American motorists can rest assured
thst hlghwsy development will be continued.
In their platforms, both the
Republican and Democratic parties
have placed themselves flatly on record as favoring liberal federal appropriations to saalst In good road work.
Tile definite action of both parties
proves conclusively that motor transportation has been recognised aa a
definite factor In the nation's economic
fabric and that everything will be
done to utilise it
to the
d
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of a store's REAL SERVICE to the Purchasing Public is its ability to
protect its patrons on the QUALITY of its Merchandise and the PRICE
at which it is sold.
It is PROTECTION to which you are entitled and which you shaU
nave at all times when dealing with US.
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Improved Road In Indiana.

state for all roads for which

i

CARLSBAD,

fgaajar. tesV

60c.

Price THOR ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE
$110.00
worth
$165.00
SPECIAL PRICES ON WATCHES
$2.25 to $6.00
Paint Prices reduced, $1.00 pr. gallon
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T1IR strict order of things
children should have hing
up their stocklnga for Santa
-Claue on Dec. 0, and
Joiced In his gifts, roe fet
wa the feast or Hi. Nichols, alias
Hsntn cuius
He baa nothing whatever to do with Christmas, and his
visit then Is en
anachronism, which came from America
Bftj years ago. As their patron saint,
rhlldr.m were taught to look to Nicholas for care and protection. To shea
the reality of hi love for hoys sad
girls, parents related that ou his eve
he went up and down the earth rewarding the good with presenta, as he
had In bis life secretly thrown purses
uf gold Into the rooms of poor maidens through the window.
Children
were tangbt tn hang up their stock
Inge which parents acting aa the
enlnt'a deputies filled with sweeta,
apple, nuts and tins. In England the
custom waa abolished with the warship of saints st the Reformation!,
and wa
In the American guise of rather Christmaa tn the
middle of last century.
But In Holland Santa Claua makes
hi visit on the right day. Dee. 5. Instead of stockings, tbe Dutch children
plme their shoe, with straw In them
for the donkCy on whlrh Nicholas
rlile. In front of the fireplace, la
the morning good children find prw- ents there, but the simes of the
naughty contain only a birch. The
custom Is the aame In Prance. la
southern Austria, a young man, arrayed as St. Nicholas. In episcopal
robes, visit ench house snd examinee
the children in their catechism. To
those whs answer well the saint's attendant angels give fruit and sweeta,
while demons are admitted to terrorise the careless. (In going tn bed the
children place baskets or dishes oa
the window lll for hi future gtfta.
Catholic Germany furnishes the transition between the origin of Nicholas
snd mor1 n Santa Cluus. Arrayed ae
Pnlher Christmas, lie visits each home
snd questions the children aa to their
past conduct, for the good there are
cakes and fruit and for all a lecture,
ne then sks whst presents they
would like the Christ child to bring at
Chrlstmñs. London Dally Chronicle.
V

n

Uniform road construction Is expectIndiana aa a result of
an order Issued by the state highway
commission requiring the standardisation of road plans and specification
for county highways which are subject to the spproval of the commission.
The regulation became effective July 1
and covers all county road project
subrmued to the commission for approval.
The regulation Is similar to the federal order requiring the use of standardised plana and specifications by tbe
ed throughout

DAY

Children ef Holland and Franee lee
for Santa Cleue Vl.lt Early In
ths Month.

IN INDIANA

Order Issued by 8 tats Highway
Requiring Standardisation ef Plana,

FOR

DECEMBER 6, ST. NICK'S

f.ongest World Tunnsla.
Among the longest tunnels In the
world Is the Albert tunnel under the
Alna,
hi. I. Is SlS and
miles long, the Detroit New stataa.
The (lunnlann tunnel la Colorado la
tlx mile iwwt, WL th( Hooaar tunnel

We are

in a position
to give all

Job

PríntiruL
Prompt and Careful
Attention
Indrvidualty in your letter -heads and other printed
matter it helpful to your
business
Wc arc reacfy
at al time to give you

of our experience.
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Care Received by Colt
Bear in mind the rare received by
the colt the first 18 months of bis life
win be e big factor In hie worth at
maturity.
Destroy Lice en Hers.
thorough scrubbing with any ordinary tar dip such as croolln or enrosóte, will kill lice oa a horse.
A

three-quarter- s

Force Fowls t
xsreiac.
All whole or cracked grain hould be
fad In the litter ao aa to force the
fowls to exercise by acrstcblog lee it

HIS SUGGESTION
to economise
filias, my dear."
"Ves, but how?"
"Pve sn Ides. Lara give year re.
atlvsa the aame hind of eheep glfta
tee always give my folks."

"Wefl have

Tit fee Tat

"Mil I reerf won
- - -Christina poeta
The Musician: "Tea, If youH tot sse
play you ay new Christmas cantata."
rileseu.de Blatter.

Poet:
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USE OF CHRISTMAS STOCKING

KI.KtTH

thetu-selve-

our friends who so kindly
ministered lo the wants and happiness of our mother, Mrs. Julia
8hatuck. during her year's Illness,
and who manifested their lova and
sympathy toward us at '.ier death
and turial, we wish to return our
heartfelt thanks.
Were it not for the sympathy
and friendliness at such times, life
would indeed be dark and dreary.
We shall hold each one In kindest
remembrance while life lasts.
MRS. OLL1J4 THAYKR ft FAMILY.
W. R. 8HATTUCK.
10
SHATTUCK.
El. R. LYON.
.

Nicholas, Saint ef Fourth
Century of Christian
Bra,
Founder of Custom.

stockings have
come down to us from the
good 8t Nicholas, who wss
a saint of the fourth century of the Christian era
end was horn December 6, 842, In
Lycla, Asia' Minor. He was regarded
as especially the patron saint of children, young girls and sailors.
Tbe
Christmas stocking custom arose as
follows:
It seems that St. Nicholas, who wss
the archbishop of Myra, lived In the
ssme town with an Impoverished nobleman who heenuse he had no portions to give his daughter, mid Indeed
no menns with which to support them,
was about to sell them Into a life of
sin.
Ht. Nicholas, who was accustomed to dispense his large fortune In
gifts of charity, resolved to rescue the
young women.
As he approanhed,
their house wondering how he should
proceed, the moon shone out and displayed an open window. Instsntly St
Nicholas threw a purse of gold In at
the window which, falling at the feet
of the father of the girls, enabled hlin
to portion his oldest daughter.
The
second time St. Nicholas visited the
house he also wss sble to throw a
purse of gold through an open window,
thus providing for the portion of the
second daughter.
On the third visit
the fnther, watching for his benefactor, cast himself at the feet of the
saint and cried :
"Oh. 8t. Nicholas, servant of God.
why seek to hide thyselfy
The snlnt msde the father promise
not to reveal his benefactions.
Krom
this hnhlt of bellowing gifts In secret
snd under the dtOflk of n M irnw the
prsctlre of putting out shoes
for the younger msaiuifl of the
family, so Hint the good gala! would
lie able to fill them VltfeaW lielug spied
on.
At one time It was the custom
for young women pupils In convents
on the even of Xulnt Nicholas to hung
their new silk StOC kings mi the door
of the apartment .if (lie ablMSM. They
would also write notes calling the
attention of the good St. Nicholas
to their stockings.
In the morning
when tlie convent pupils who bad hot
gone home for the holliln.vs arose they
Invurliililv found their stockings tilled
with sweetmeats.

y.
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1KISTMAS

W

In North Carlsbad Tuesday
night
Of last week.
Dinner waa served
ui 6 o'clock, and after dinner the

guests worked at their Christmas
presents and Indulged In friendly
conversation for the remainder of
the evening. Those present were:
Mra. Love, Mrs. Frank Klndel, Mrs.
George O'Connor, Miss Lucille
Miases Leila and Ithoda
Harvey, Misses Margaret and Cora
Uouwens and Mies Trainer.
An orchestra of fifteen pieces tins
been organised and met for Its
ftssl practice last Friday evening
on
at the home of Kay Bcladay
Alameda street.

FREE Air
FREE Battery Service
FREE Water
FREE Road Service
TEXAS GASOLINE 34c Per Gallon

BE SURE GIFTS WILL PLEASE
In Making Sama Articles for Friends
It Is Wsll to Bs Sure of

Appreciation.

STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE STATION

'Service That Pleases
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Amertcans wbe contribute to tas Rsd Cross wenld fesl amply repaid
fe. their generosity If thsy ould sea wkst It means to hundreds of theussnds
of war wsnry sufferers la the Balkans
Hers Is s widowed Koumsnisa mother
with her Ira ckildrea Just after a visit to a Red Creea relief station. All ara
barefeet and the hey at the left la wearing clothes mads of scraps from the
They hsvs Jast received winter clethlng. food and condensed
battlsfields.
milk for tka liaby. Similar work la being dons for Russian refugee drlvso
from Some.

Mrs. John Walls Is convalescing
At a meeting of tbe Woodman
Bleely from an operation (or ap- Circle, Orove No. 9, held Thursday
pendicitis performed the latter part night of last weak, the following
ot last week at rtie Eddy County officers ware WFed:
Hospital.
Guardian. Mra. Nell Vest.
Advisor, Mrs. John Hewitt.
spent
last
H.
Graham
Mrs. J.
Clerk, Mrs. Edna Toffelmlre.
home
her
in
from
week
?arlsbd
Ranker, Mrs. Arthur Forehsnd
at Lovlngton.
Attendant. Mrs. Henry Collins.
Assistant Attendant, Mrs. Will
a Collins.
W. S. Johnston, for years
valued subscriber to the Current,
Chaplain, Mra. Georgia Pond.
was up from bis home at 1'ecos
Inner Sentinel, Mlaa Mary Lee
Monday ot this week arid dropped Pond.
call
la to this office for a short says
Outer Sentinel, Mies Pearl ForeMr. Johnafon
while lu town.
hand
Held
Pecos
In
the
oil development
Musician, Mlaa Madge Brown.
by a large
Is going on steadily
Captain of Degree Team J. B.
companlaa.
of
number
Leek.
Manager, C. O. Merrifield.
T. Grant Keyes. of Roawell, waa
dowa from thare the first of the
PATK HONORED.
week transacting business In the
Beautiful.
'Ted" H. Pate, a sophomore at
the
University, at AlbuquerFred Leek cams In from Hermit. que, Btate
has been nominated tor an
Texas, on Sunday last, facing the appointment
at West Polat.
He
11
He
Aie way.
big sand storm
waa nominated aa a candidato for'
roinatued in the city until Tuesday the II.
Military
6.
Academy
by,
when he left for bis home.
Acting Governor Benjamin F. Pan-kewill
Pate
leave
Univerthe
Frsnk Thfeian, manager of the sity at the end of Mis first semenJoyco-l'ru- il
stores at Hoswell, came tar. He will take bis physical exdown from there the first of the amination at Fort Bliss on February
work ou a business visit.
1st If he paaaes examination he
will entor West Point In July, 1921.
The dance given last? week by Pate lives at the chapter bouse of
very 11 Kannjl
waa
the American Legion,
Alnhn fri.tWitllv of which
pleasant although not largely, at- s he Is a member. - Albuquerque
boya
find
tended and the
Journal.
In a hole to the tune of
about $40.
Mrs. K. H. Hemenway and Miss
Van Wie were hostesses to a very
KM.
OARD OF THAN
happy affair at the Hemenway home

A

flEach. Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being: offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving: Furni-
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Oonae youreetf and bring yemr friend
WILL DE PLBA8KI)
WITH
THB
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dollar. Ita pnca ia up lesa
than 15
aince 1914.
Part ol Una to war tax.
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WOMAN tells In recently
published magazines
how
she has s "pillow Christmas" for the benefit of her
many friends.
She consulted the piece bag. and from It drew
forth the materials for making any
quantity of dainty sofa pillows, all destined for different friends.
The cost
of the materials was chiefly that spent
for silk cords, for embroidery silk and
for filling for the completed pillows.
Nearly all (he pillows were made by
couching figure cut from contrasting
materials on a chosen background,
and the reault was completed.
The
very same Idea might also be carried
Into effect by tho girl who lovea to
make dainty stocks. There never waa
a time when the prevailing styles offered such a dainty array of collars,
and a box of assorted colors and kinds
would be welcomed by any girl friend.
Tbere might be found in the piece
bag all sorts of bits of silk and ribbon which could be fashioned Into tbe
daintiest of dressy stocks, at well aa
bits of lawn and percal which would
do nicely for stocks for every day
wear with cotton shirt waists.
The
gift of a box of stocks mlgbt be made
valuable If the box Itself waa a thing
of beauty, and this could be brought
to paaa by the girl who Is expert with
her needle. Giving the same sort of
gift to a large ninntirr of people Is
perfectly proper i; tbe gift Is one which
Is calculated
to please everybody.
We've beard the story of a nice old
lady who alwuyu made
for all her nieces snd mltteos for all
her nephew it ev ery year. It was said

that her plan gave great pies sure to
one person, the sunt It's good Idea
to be sure your gifts will be sppred-atebefore yon go Into the wholesale
manufacture of one style of article for
many people.

H. HUTCHISON
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FIRE, AUTOMOBIIE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
Room 2, James Rldg.

ks yesar

ear hard to
old naoeuiawa?

FUR

TEXAS
OH BOY
"I shall hope to catch you under
the mistletoe Chrlstmsa evs."
"If you do. I warn you now, 111 be
too busy to ses you."

Chrlttmss Anímala.

34c.

GASOLINE Fire & Auto Insurance

Horse Starved to Death.
A peculiar accident led to the dentk
of a valuulile horse tielnngtng to Kd.
The
ward Newman of Baylls. III.
borse, with a new harness and a buggy, lis:, p mm re, and tbe supposition
wns that It had been stolen from the.
hitching rack. Curt Aiken, crossing a
pasture seven miles northeast of Hap
IT. found the horse wedged betweet,
trees. The animal had been dead sevi
eral days, hut the tree all aroun4
showed thut It had put up u deeper
ate struggle with starvation hy eatln
all the bark and shrubbery wlthls
reach.

wttii the

Per Gallon
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They're red.
They're of rubber.
And they're for baby.
They moke good chewing.
They cannot possibly wound.
And they are wonderfully lovable.
One may Indulge at from 20 cents
upward.
The choice ranges from mice to

SWIG ART & PRATER
Oocaiaanloa.
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Chicago Official Refused Salary Raise.
ie, inn nr the county
needed tin
money wnrxc than he did. William J
tlrnhnm. deputy county comptroller, ol
t'hlcago. refused to accept a tiMM) salary Increaaa.

R. M. THORNE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

UNDERKER
LRKNSKI) EMBALMEB
Telephone

70

I

Giving Comfort
Olvlng comfort under affliction require thnt penetration Into the human mind. Joined to that experience
which known how to aonthe, how to
reason, and how to ridicule, taking
the utmost care not in apply those
arta Improperly. Fielding.
Good Weather
Rnnshlne Is delicious, rala is rsv
freshing, wind hfacai up. snow la aa
ntlaratlng; there Is really no atjeh
thing aa bad weather only different
kinds of good weather. John It ask I a,
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Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE
THERE IS NO DOUBT BUT THE

Photograph
IS THE BEST GIFT
can buy, regardless of price.
No
No one can buy one like it.
one can give your friends the
Nothing can compare
same thing.
with it in conveying real true friendship.
OUR LINE OF FOLDERS IS COMPLETE
We can get your work out on
short notice.
you

Rodden's Studio
Successors to Moss Studio

vmi cniMtmp cpnwnrr. rjuPAT, ppomraaw it, ttm.

The Carlsbad Current
a

RMRKKAHM

At Iba regular meetltag of
Kebehah Lodge No. Xl,

L. Perry, Editor and Mgr.

VMCRIPTION RATKM
Om year la rirUM
It. 00
1.00
Bli month In advance
Thro mouth In advance .60
Sample conloa
MnU
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Kill

The Carlabad CVtj Hcboola will
Wednesday evening, DatambM
Cbrletma holidays and
it foron the
January I, 1911. The flrat
on
of school will end
nuary SI. The eiamtnatlona will
be bald during the week of Iba Slat
and the new tero bacín on January
14, nt which time studentu eligible
(or entrance to tin grade should
bo enrolled
The play by the papila of the
Grammar school will l .given ai
the Crawford theatre on the night
of Dace tuber 2 Int. Tick eta will be
an aala at Htar Pharmaey on Friday
of thla weak.
Ho

Hymn,

DAY.

be
celebration of
There
tba Three Hundredth anniversary of
landtag
of the Pilgrims at
tba
Plymouth Rock, next Tuesday, Deseas ber list, under the auspices of
the Womaa' Club. There baa been
a play prepared for preeantatton In
tba evening of that day by tba pupils of the Grammar school and the
characters of the play. In costume,
will aaslat In the parade of the afternoon.
A parade, lad by Boy .trout
In
uniform, will be formed at the.
Grammar school ground at 1:10
and will proceed through tba main
atreeta of the city and (baa to the
park where the following program
will be given:
Invocation. Rev. Oeo. H. Given.
Heading of Flrat Psalm, Rea. D.
F. Sellarás,
N
Hong,
AI.H OB TKADH.
"America, the Beautiful ",
FOR
by tba children of tba Mb and th
One It in Ford Touring Car. flrat grades.
One ltlT Model
Recitation, "The Landing of the
ciaaa condition.
flulek Sis. good shape. CHKAP Pilgrims", by Pearl BarOett.
Add rasa, Francia G. Tracy.
Will make torme on elthor one.
8ong, "America." by Audience.
I'DCOB VALLRY HIDE At EUR CO
Benediction, Rev. T. C. Mahan.
The mayor wlB preside and the
A
FOR 9A.LB.
few
reside
whole city, young and old. should
properties at a bargain.
tura out to ahow appreciation of
W. H. MERCHANT
the occasion.

held
be El Paao Herald at the
laat Tuaaday nlglbf, the election of
CORNKR DRUG BTORK.
officers for the coming fear waa
bald, reeulttng aa followa:
Have your oaivee (rom Blackleg
Noble Qrand. aira. BtheJ Biintoa.
by tiling the Vaccine
that
Viae Grand, Mlaa Inea Jonea
'
par
10 cento
for Ufa.
Secretary, Mra. Maggie Kirk
wlOaM
Patrick.
H.
W.
MERCHANT,
Treaaurer. Mra. Hattla Mercer.
Agaat for Eddy eon nty.
Thla completes the Hat Of elective
officers, the remainder being apwanted Two light houeekeep-llng-v
pointive and they will be annoane-e- d
rudma at once. Telephone 117
meeting
of
at (he nest regular
EDWARD FLAM,
waa
Mra. Klrkpatrlek
"Carlabad flteam Lhundry.
the. lodge.
ikp
place
appointed district deputy la
of Mlaa Om a White, rea lamed
P1AJKJ TUNHK;
Thoee wlatilng
waa atari ed Be do the eeivtova 4f a piano
A movement
toner may
aaaong
wort
Rebekah
practical
aome
aacure the aama by eaUlag for J.
dertog
eJty
tha
of
the
tba alek
I. Penny at tba Purdy Furniture
coming Onrtetmaa tia"
atora.

A

All.

STORY

SHORT

HOOff vchm.

PIUM1HAM.
To be given at rlie High ewl.ool
11, at
Wednaaday A. M
tleeember
"
Cbrtatnvaa
Heading.
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will

BUY GIFTS TBAT LAST
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CHHIHTMAM HOLdDAYk

10:10:
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AN EYE
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mr Window

Steal ka at a
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SPECIALS
THIS WEEK FOR CASH
5
Off on
20 Per Cent
1--

WRIST WATCHES SILVER
PLATED

25
ON

WARE

PER GENT OFF

ALL LEATHER GOODS

The Ceasing of the Mayflower
A Pageant.
0
Cent off on
Celebrating the Three hundredth
Wbeo in need of any kind of anniversary of the landing of the
GRAPONOLAS AND RECORDS
Job Printing call 41 Currant ofDea Pilgrims:
TAKE A
seven
episodes.
In
I. The King'a Decision.
IMDEPiNii hm)M FOR RENT:
Clear
arrange
The Pilgrim's Resolution.
or
can
II.
housekeeplight
for
Buy
Save Money.
Cash
Dana Bern Lucas.
III.
ing room for congenial couple.
The Pilgrim' In Holland.
for
Heading.
What Saul Out
IV.
M.
Landing.
Tka
NOHNHAU88EK.
Chrlattnaa, Laura Louise Bainetl.
V.
The Fire Winter.
Pecos Valley Hide A Fur Co.
ALL YOU
Vocal Solo. Mary Net fa Heed
vi
The First International
Reading. Uncle Dan'a Prayer,
WANTH1) OOTTOE.
Treaty.
Horne.
VIII. The First Thanksgiving.
Wa will buy your cotton at 1
I'lann Duel, Bleanor r lower and
TO
eaat par pound higher than aba
Mary Kraucea Joyce.
Cask of Character.
market price half trade, half caak.
Holy Night (In Spanish) QuarSpirit of the Past, Barbara Smith.
9AM M08KIN,
tette.
(NYAL QUALITY STORE)
Spirit of the Wilderness. Gertrude
Phone 4.
Reading, Jut Before Cbrlatmaa. Costa nothing to look, Wbeai yow've
given it" window
late attention.
Hartly.
Barber Nell Thomaa.
Come In and look
buy
WANTED.
To
a
good,
Guardian Spirit of tbe Pilgrim.
Bong, Olee Club.
Hhovteaecii.
It'
Ellsa-betfresh milk cow. Address
Hong, To A Hill Top, Ml
iiartiett.
(tot
a
M. L. DAMERON.
Spirit of America, Alvla'Loyd.
Smith.
King of Eneland, Martin Hubbard
Carlabad N M
total of one hundred twenty three
Small.
Gov. Bradford. Per-- v GTonnnr
all In costume. Ton will
character,
NOTIfK OK ANNl'AL MKKTIMi
Oliver.
Louise
Mra
Carver.
FOR RENT.
Captain Mllea 8tandlih,- McElnni
One alenatog room.
enjoy a rare treat In aaalaaj thla
FREE
Mrs.
Lorena
Latham.
Brewster.
of tlx- KUietUanldcra' of
STBaBvTON.ÑZ
J.
W.
See MRS.
Tlnnen.
pageant.
Mrs. Bradford, Frances Beach.
THE trTlH QTN AND
Elder Brewster, Hombr Foster.
Seats IS and 60 cents, on sale at,
Mrs. Wlntbrop, Florence Thayer.
1XH4PANY.
ATTKNTJpr!
John Aldan, Joe Wheeler.
Star Pharmacy Friday morning.
if the Imvh Une of PerfsaxMw
Mra. Wlnalow, Lonkva Weldon.
I
ATtH
HKM1BMT
III
Mr.
IIHST
Wlntbrop
Carlabad, New Mexico. December lowi , and make yourself at
and Dr. Fuller.
Vrow Etonian, Bessie Pennington.
IN STOVES AMD NEW AND Rax Vest.
17, 1110.
generally
Mra. Clifton. Mearlam Wheeler.
A change has taken place In tba
t It.MII Ri;
I
BKCOND
HAND
OF
Bartle
Allerton,
To the Stockholder' of the Otla
Stanton Barron.
Battle Clifton, Luclle Myers.
KKItKD HY SAM MOMKI.1.
SEE
The Sailor, Robert Bert Nymeyer
Gin and Warebouaa Company:
Mary, an orphan, Jim Baker.
Hospital, Mra. John Luoaa assumHIM
EI.KE-BEFORE BUYING
Mr. Winston, William King.
Notice In hereby given that the
EInman,
Anna Lee ing the position of matron and takOretchan
IIEItK. HPHCIAL SALES EVERT
Herr Etonian and King's Steward Thomaa.
regular annua) meeting of stocking charge laat Monday.
Mlaa
DAY.
CORNER DRUG
John Paul Zimmerman.
holders and election for Directora
Humility Cooper, Lefia DtUard.
who has bean in charge,
Richard Moore, Raymond Hit) on
of tba Otis Oln and Warehouae
Prlacllla Mulllaa,
was relieved at her own request,
Robert, an Orphan, Tom Klndel.
Company will be bald In the office
TOL't
Elisabeth Tillle.
We
furnish the HAT.
abe having taken the work only
Edward
Clifton,
Bell.
of the Company at Carlabad. Eddy
Robert
Mra. Boblnaon.
PRICE REDUCED
until oilver arrangement could be
Love Brewster,
Cralafc theforrest.
County, New Mexico, on Saturday
Little.
Mra. Neville.
Three Weeks.
made. Mrs. Locas will be assisted
Richard Clifton. Charlea Butcher.
January nth. 1911, at the hour
a
Other Pilgrim Women and Men. by bar slater, Mrs. Slaughter, and
Wrestling Brewater, BJUlo Holt.
Zimmerman,
of 3 o'clock P. M for the purpose
These episodes are enlivened by as both the ladles are trained
Mr. NevrlJe, Harold Dickson.
of elec'lng Directora of aald- - Cor
appropriate drills, songa and dancea nurses, patrons of the hospital may
Maasasoit, Albert EMhar.
woratlon for the uneutng year, and
by: Pilgrim children, I torch children be assured that the high standard
HamnRnr
Jninvna
frurt
for tba transaction of each orbrr
T
children, braves, aquawa, and (of efficiency alwaye enjoyed by that
CHURCH.
Bquante
gnd
bualneaa aa may aome before tke
Watuwamtn. Frank Indian
papoose--- , all in costume making
a 'Institution, Will be maintained..
sting.
Sunday school
at 9:16 A. M.
B. I. ROBERTA,
Both B. V- P. Us. at 6:30 P. M.
THE
STORE Sunbeam
Secretary.
at S P. M Prearhlng at
OTIS GIN AND WAREHOUSE
11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
There
COMPANY.
will be no cbolr practloe Tuaaday
evening. Prayer meeting Wednesday af 7: SO P. M followed by the
teacher's meeting. The Study claa-aa- a
will meet at 7:30 P.'M.
both
Monday and Tuesday nlghf. From
Dae. lttb to t6th has been designated as Orphan' Home week and
will be so observed throughout the'
Experience in Auto Repairs and
etate among all our churches. As
fhe Home carea for children of all
Our large, fully equipped Daylight Repair
faiths and pone, the request comes
We
that the general public be giren an
still
reductions on some
Shop
opportunity to contribute to this
of
staples.
Look
these
over
compare
now
good
cause.
Home
enable) ua to k yur work In leaa time.
The
ywa
has
ave
It
31 children and many others aro
Uimm herd timen.
with
seeking admission and if tbey are
to be cared for vaafly largar suma
WE DO
481bs. Red
Flour
OC
auat be raised than at presont are
Acetylene Wedding, Battery Cbaradsaj aaxt
Auto
provided for. Moat of the children
90-a.- ll
Miik.
and Repair Hprlnga Auto
now In the Home are from non
tba
Baptist families,, and receive
Tire Obangtrtg
and llepalrkeg
48!bs.
Q
Each child
same care as others.
Upholstering
church
ha the right to atrend sucb
Wa carry a full line of everything for your Auto, laclad lag
This la the
as may be daeliwd.
tba
48 lbs. Vigor
only non Catholic religious Orphanfamous FI8K RED TOP and 8ILVER TOWN CORD LOMO MILage in tha state and the damandf
AGE TIRES
upon It axa far greater than we
It doe
not and
had anticipated.
251b. Sack Quaker Corn Meal
SEE ED AND SAVE MONEY
JjQ
will not receive tax money from
the state as do the of. ara mentioned, itx every oontiibu' m must be
Eggs,
dozen
voluntary. If Is located at Portales
and clothing, food stuffs, feed, and
money may be sent at pleasure.
Carlabad, Mew Mexico
Any one wishing to assist In tha
We have complete line
communiabove drive will plas
cate with the underagnled by the
Christmas Adventure,
Oatherlnc Purdy.
Piano Duet, Margery Hnow and
Mildred Hutchinson.
Raadlas, Tba Thraa Wise Men.
Jad Howard.
Piano hurt, Margaret Hltaon and
A

idFOR

Freah agga.
North Canyon atreet.

SALE.

Av

11

Per

SQUINT

for

and

6AWK

Rv-ere- tt

CORNER DRUG STORE

WANT

b

SMELL

-

-

WAUK-HOUH-

RAR-OA1N- M

W

d,

STORE

the Hatter

!

IIAI-I'IS-

-

,

EIGHT YEARS
Garage

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMPANY

v

are making
bur
them
others:
Star

further

Imperator Flour
Flour

and

M

JJ

j

$275
gj

per

WEAVERS' GARAGE

a
of
CHRISTMAS CANDIES, NUTS, ORANGES

Kth. Instant

T. C. MAHAN. Pastor.

n

Paao Herald at tba
Oat the
CORNER DRUO STORE.

XMAS DANCE
AT

ARMORY

SATURDAY DEC.
ROSWELL MUSIC

BENEFIT TROOP B.

150 EGGS

25

M. Cavalry

There is no better Christmas Present than a
nice Box of Apples. We have a good supply of

FROM

Ixmfore Now
Regularly.

lf

FANCY ARKANSAS BLACK
APPLES
Hand picked and wrapped the finest in the
valley.
Let us have your order for one or
more of these boxea
EXTRA

ly

"I wish to p ra tea Dr. LeGear's
Prescription
to PouRry
Poultry
bens and had no
Raisers. I have
agga from thorn for oner 4 mon tha.
Afivr feeding them two package of
your Preaeriptton, I gathered twelve
and one-hadoten. Thla ia a
fact, and I advino all Poultry
Ralear to uaa Dr. LeOeara Poultry
Preaeriptton If they wish their hens
to lay " Misa Carlina
Freeman,
Harrlaton, Mlaa.
You ran alio make profitable
layers out of loafers by ajetrlag Dr.
LeGaar'a Poultry Preertptlou from
your dealer and using It as directed
under It LeGear's sat laf act Ion or
money-hacguárante.
ft la a
traile whleh builds up tba strength
and vitality of nana, with out
ar Injuring egg pro
Jndng orran
Dr. L. D. LaGeer
Mad. Co. 8t Louis. Mo.
k

First N.

APPLES, CANDIED FRUITS, ETC.

28 HENS.
Pour Month

JJj C

poa-Itlv- e

.

PEOPLES

MERCANTILE CO.

Tim

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.

MART

Henry Berk baa

Mr
III

tbl

C ARLARA n OITMIMKT.

for

week

elty.

PTtTOAY,

fem qurt

pst at aer bona

In

Wi

Judg C. R. Brie
down
from RoRwrll Mondar afternoon and
or
remained bar until Tuesday
legal business.

Sale Now On

Mr. and Mra. Will Pen ton are In
town thla morning
doing their
Christmas shopping.

IHHWrTHY OIHH IN
XMOK TO TOW
MLSMH

Archie Hitchcock came In Monday from Jacksonville,
Florida,
where be waa called by the awr-loIllness of
brother, wbo waa
much Improved when Mr. Hitchcock
home.
left for

us

TUES- .-

MATKUHRfeil

HXTHA

WED.

Afternoon Mattaea
HI'M'IAI. WMCNUII

-

iu

WIU.

In his
JUBUA

FRI.

HIHMAN (XM.IiATKHAI..
ANO
IUI4i DUNCAN

SAT,

you

UThis will enable

Edwin Stephenson and eon sold
fhelr alfalfa Bead yasterday to a
loeal buyer, receiving 11 1 cents
per pound for the same. As they
they
bad nearly 17,000 pounds,
made a nice tittle sum of money
out of their crop.

GIUrTTTH IN

KUtlNMí

THE BIG DISCOUNT SALE AT HORNE'S IS STILL
IN FULL FORCE and we have added many items at
even more attractive prices than ever.
1

A new yea:watch party will be
beld at the Baptist church In this
elty the nlgbt of the lift.
Tba
usual proceedure wfll be carried out
at that tlrde and all who may Join
them will be made welcome.

HAZABO IB
DWAN PWODtltriYO"

ALIAS

THUR- .-

PAGBA1TT

your

to make

Christmas Purchases
much easier than you had anticipated.

Jo Andrews left last Tuesday
for the home of hla fattier, near
Sweetwater. Texaa. HI father I
now 98 year old and Mr. Andrew
Intends to spend Christmas
with
C. J. Saarle waa a bualnaaa vlal-to- r blm knowing full well that there
many
mors) anniversarof a couple of day to Hoswell will not be
the Utter par! of tba week on an ies that they can spend together.
Important uilaalon.
wilt be a program
of
There
Christmas exerclaea at the Baptist
KsWhltney, who han Bean quite church
on Christmas eve, beginning
elek af the borne of bar sister, Mr.
7.00 o'clock. This will he In
8am Davie, weat of tba city, la Im- at
charge of the Sunday cchool and
proving at thla time although not will
consist' of song and readings
entirely ronvaJeaoent.
which show forth tbe spirit of the
Christmas time.
A ramp supper will be served this
evening at
and the guests
Hoberts-DearborHardware Co.
of the boya will be their father ara selling Htating Stoves at Half
of the Seoul
and the member
cost, this
Council.
The place will be the Price, leas fhaa wholesale
chapel of Hie Preabyterlan church. week.
Mr. and Mra. J. R. Frlxsell and
Mr. and Mra. Walter Glover and
Blair Jacobs, thirteen
little daughter, Mary Adelle, were grandson.
old, are atopplng with Mrs.
In from their ranch yesterday
and years
UIoln'. In fhn" .lamps holldllir.
thla They
expected) to leave for born
expect to spend the winter
morning.
here as they did last winter, ineir
home la In Roach Grove, Tennes"Red" Srephenson came In thla see and many friends made during
and rtieir stay In this city will be glad
week from Cameron, Texas,
will spend Christmas with hla fam- o their return.
ily who have been hen for some
Mrs.
weeks visiting Mra. Collins.
ATTKNTION1
Stephenson's mother.
THK HIGGKST AND BHHT It A

IKH'fil.AH Mac IJBAN AND
1HHUM MAT IN
MARVR ANKI.H

LOCAL NEWS
'Mr. and Mra. M. J. Knolton, of
Dentar. Culo., ana In the city tbia
wnttk, bualnaaa visitors

Paul Am shipped 800 haad of
old cowa consigning tbem to Oklahoma City and Kanaaa City, MisMr. Araa and con, Louie,
souri.
accompanied the ahipment.

O. M. Brown la In fhe city putting on tbe big aale for the Boston

Wore.

Hla home la In Minneapolis
and he la finding tbe contrast be-

tween our weather here and that
f the north vary agreeable.

Mlaa Gladys Baken happened to
a painful accident last1 Monday, In
BOB manner ualatnlng a fall from
tbe back porch at her home and
breaking bar right ankle. The frac-tar- e
waa reduced at one and the
yonng lady la resting easy at tbli
time.

We have just received

New & Seasonable Merchandise
at the hew, low prices, all of which
in

D

"THE

Miss Lucy Jones, sister or Mrs.!
W. McDonald, or Roswcll, Is,
the city this morning and con-- : Marvin Livingston, arrived Hitrur- template remaining here for sev- day rroni por home at Globe, Aril.,
eral days engaged in putting on a and is Wilting at (he Livingston
Huerta. Mls Jones
drive for new membera of. the home in
In resided
n Carlsbad moat or herj
Woodman of the World order
going to Globe
a few
i lite, only
this city.
years ago, and baa many friends
Port Brown and son, the gentle- here who are giving her a cordial
man being a cousin of the Jone welcome and renewing their friend-brothers, came in Thursday night ship with ber. She will remain in
from' their home at Weatherford. Carlsbad until arter the holidays.
Texaa, and are looking nor a hnuae
Mrs. Sam Helmirk entertained a
expecting tV; move here If a suitable
few of her frlenda at her home
residence can be found.
Wednesday night to a game dinner.
is antici- The ducks were connked to perier-tioMra. Margaret Pe re
pating the vialt oí her on, Jerry,
and with the trimmings and
who, with his wife and child, are delicious pumpkin pie made a reaat
expected to spend Christmas in Car- lit for the most exacting taste.
lsbad. Mrs. Pearce la one of our
shut-inbut keeps
unfortunate
A postcard from
Paul Rrlrtow,
sweet and her life of uncomplaining wbo
lert here a few weeke ago.
to all
inspiration
patience la an
locates blm at Saint Rimo, Tenneswbo are privileged to know ber.
see, where he baa a brorher and
where Paul baa employment. He
Roberts-DearborHardware Co. speaks
enthusiastically of the beaubeautiful Thor Rlec-trl- c
are offering
country thereabouts and senda
Washing Machine thla week for tiful
remembrances to aJ1 hla friends In
It ia this
One Hundred Ten Dollars.
elty.
Dolworth One Hundred Sixty-fiv- e
lars and ia a mighty good bargain
for someone.
1

The one time in each year looked forward to by
every small boy and girl will soon be here, so
don't disappoint them help., t o . make., them
happy.

SHOPPING

A

STORE"

G.

XMAS

XMAS

GIFT

In

(Bo.

included

T. G HORNE

KIjSK-WHRR-

Joyce ' Pruit

are

this Sale.

WE WILL MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
PLEASURE.

Ed Tyaou, An oM time cattleman
formerly living In Carlabad,
baa
HTOVKH AND NKW AND
been her for several daya, leaving
Paul Mahan, one of the aalesmen HKtXIND HAND PimNiniIUfi
Wednesday for Oklahoma City, hav- In the Joyce-Pru- lt
grocery, la AbBT SAM MOBKIN. SKK
ing purchased Den ara of cowa sent from the stnr this wek de- HIM I1KKORK
BUYING
from Paul Area and shipped them tained at his borne because of
8PRCIAL, S AI.KS EVKUY
to that place.
DAT.

li

shipments of

n

At .. special meeting of ..Hcont
Troop No. I Wednesday night, the
business of arranging for the feed
to be given tonight wiw
to anil esMM'la
vote
of tluuik
were given to Charley Harry and
Ham Moakin for the splendid book
contributed to their new library.
Thanks were also given to Mayor
HiHlgina fair prov kllng ianaMirta-tio- n
for i'i. boys to the conference
atU-mln-

'M))u

MMK)

jqi nt

Game)'

store was closed yester-daydbecause of the death of J.
W. Oamel's mother who lived In
Mr. Gamel left a short tira
Texas.
ago to be with his mother.
Hob-wNews.
ay

ell

s,

SANTA CLAUS,

it's up to you to see that their stocking are well
filled and don't forget those Nuts, Apples,
Cluster
Raisins and everything
Oranges,
in the way of eats for the Kiddies. We have
the most complete line that we have ever
shown. BETTER ORDER EARLY.
We will have for delivery Thursday morning, December 23rd, a complete line of Fresh

Vegetables,

Misa Adelle Bujae la expected to
arrive in Carlsbad Hunday coming
will
from school at K Puso, and
spend the holidays with homfok
is
Toe young lady
and friend.
with all Carladeservedly
bad, young and oV snu a good
Brno awaits her at her homecoming.

such as

BRUSSELL SPROUTS

BELL PEPPERS

SPINACH

RHUBARB

RADISHES

TOMATOES

PARSLEY

LETTUCE
i

CARROTS.

i

y

THE

is practically here, but

titles still need
careful attention.
Bring your Abstract
work to "where the little things count."

land

for that

Joyce 'Pruit Go.
COAL

HOLIDAY

SEASON

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

GROCERIES

(OM Itobb Studio)

I

SUNDAY

Fried Chicken Dinner
75 cents

A MERRY XMAS

CELERY

And everything that will be needed
XMAS DINNER.

.

Mrs. Will

PALACE CAFE

CRANBERRIES

CAULIFLOWER

Exclusive Dressmaking

ne

AUTO TIRES

We have

just received

a new line of

WRIST. WATCHES
in Green, White and Plain Polished Gold
fear stock this year la all
larirrr alul BBOre complete
the history of oar eosapaay
we bavite your Inspection.

See our Stock Before you Purchase

THE EDDY COUNTY

J
in

ABSTRACT CO.

The Sellers Jewelry Co,
Watch Inspector tor

East of Court House

A. T. A H.

r

Ky.

t

V

TUB CART ABA

CmtfMCKT.

IT, IMft.

PrUPAY, DRCHMBBH

RED BLOSSOMS Alfc FAVORED
Amerleee and Liberty Noose, Carwe-- i
tiene end Immertellee Amono Rep-

elar Christmas Flower.

fíe Wise
RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

The

First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

ItKHOMITIONH

OK ltK.HrP.trr.

the Bddy County Bar
Arnold, of Denver. Oolo.. liasWhereasbeen
Just
advised or th iionih
city thin week assisting of the
Hon. VV. W t'.atewood
at
In putting on tho big sale for tbe
Hrownfleld, Tesas. Thuisday. Decern-- ,
i'ii furniture iloro.
ber 2, 1920;
And whereas, tor many year.
;. Itushtng.
A.
or
the plains he was u member of the local Bar
country. n lu town Friday of last and or the liar of it,,. mrn
week.
clal district; and whereas lie waB
kind of heart and n true friend,
Keincmber
lbs market to be and, from a literary
and legal
given by the Cemetery Association ftttinipolnt.
the peer of any matt
Saturday, the IKth, Inatant.
ver pructlclng within the ntate of
New Mexico, therefore, be It
!; i.ii inii,
the market to be
Kesolved
this Har hereby
n n hy
Cemetery Association cxpresniK Its that
profound regrets At
Saturday, the IKth, Inatanl.
the passing of so able und talented
of the legal profession
Tom (ironii, an employe on the aandmember
so long bofore
Henry Tipton piare miuth of town, the one practicing
Itar of Hddy county and that
fell from a wagon loaded with cotton seed the first or I.,, week, I ho of the entire district; and that Wt
extend slnnerimt sympathy to Mm
wagon passing over him and cracking several rlbn und otherwise In- Oatewood. the devoted wJfe whom
loaves behind, Boyd U are wood,
juring him although not seriously. he
his son, and Mrs. Lottie (1 raves,
A new boiler wan Installed In his daughter.
KTIKNNK lK I'. IIUJAC.
the Carlsbad Mundry last week and
JOHN W. ARMSTRONG.
the business of that
was
firm
OIIY A. ItKKD.
somewhat Interetered with on that
Committee.
Howevci everything hits
account.
The foregoing resolution was .pronow been adjusted unc work will
posed by appropriate motion and
Inpioseculed Willi ilespHtch In
second at a meeting of the Eddy
to niiik up lot loHt time
County liar Association and after
by
remarks
various
Mr. and Mis I'M llurlcsou wore appropriate
of
last Rtetn bén of the Bar, the sune was
In town the iHllei part
ranch suhmllled by rising vote and untheir
week, coming from
home In order to have some dental animously carried.
D. O. OP.ANTHAM,
Thoy
work done for Mrs. Ilurlwmn.
moving along Atte.it
hi
Chairman
say everything
Teses and Fires.
J. II. MrOHBK. Secretary.
nicely la their community and are
It Is doubtful whether auy single
One
specially enthusiastic over the
gency bus caused more lites thau
lehOOl taught la their district by
Wlllard Sharer has been enjoying Christmas trees. These are coveted
.
Tlck'-nsThomas
the company of his mother, Mrs. A. with inflammable ornaments and kept
Sharer and her little granddaughter until Hie brunches are - dry an HinI
ATTENTION
huelle Vivian, and a sister, Mrs. C. der. The practice
decorating with
Copeland. and her daughter, Ithoda, candles and lightingof
B
THE RfQOMT AND IIKHT
from Sweetwater, beuutlfy the tree Is these In order tu
IN HTOVKH ANI NHW ANIA who are here
tbe main source
Texas, coming lust week. The sis- of danger.
MBOON1I HAND I I UNIT! UK
There Is something ao
tlret .of
HICK ter und niece returned lh
HY HAM MOMKIN.
may pleasing and satisfactory about Christhe
hut tho mother
i H
DIVINO
IIIM
mas trees that no one feels like givHPKCIAL HAKKH KVKItV spend the winter In Carlsbad and ing them up,
or opposing their use,
vicinity.
PAY.
but they are a aource of loss and danger. Something should be done to
elimínate tbe danger, even though It
Should reduce the number of tree.
Until regulations from the outside interfere with the practice, It Will be
well for every person who Indulge hi
KTC.
the luxury to have a garden boee
ready for Immediate ose In caa the
$6.95 tree
catches Are. Those who have n
$6.45 means for extinguishing a Are should
not have a tree From the Kansas
lie-issu- e
$5.95 City Journal.
W.

B.

is Id

ti

ONE MORE WEEK

Christmas
BUY

ti'

i

or-B- ff

tjfl

USEFUL THINGS

for your family and friends
YOU

WILL BUY LATER
Why not now while you have
much to pick from?

MANY PRICES

REMAIN

AT

BED ROCK

dell-ent-

iiu.

i

UNTIL

b

BOXES TODAY

LOCAL NEWS.

CHRISTMAS eve carnee hi
mild and warm and Christinas morning follows Its gen
tie prophecy, the city florists
will be happy.
Teat will
mean thst the thousands of botes of
t'hiislmss flowers which must he delivered on Christmas forenoon ran go
nut with only the ordinary pncklng.
Hat should there he freeslng went her.
every flower mast he packed In cotton.
Ktilrh doubles the labor and the time
necessary. Even wMh the mild Christmas, which la tbe florist's delight, the
force In the big retail flower storee
works all night the night before Chrlat-maFrom midnight until 7 o'clock
In the morning all hands are buay
packing the boxes which In
few
bourn are to convey Christmas remem-re nee. At 7 o'clock the delivery
wagons start, and before noon ell the
fragile bloom, har.- - reached the feminine hands for which they wore purProbably 2imK such boxes
chased.
are delivered every Chrlatmaa morning In New York. One dealer In a
fashionable residence district has sent
out between WO and 400 every Christmas morning for innny years.
The "mixed box" ranges from 110
to ISO In price. It Is a very modest
little box for the lint price Just half
a doxen roses, h dnsen carnations, a
bit of "Christmas green." In the M
box there will be prohnhty half a
dosen American
lleuntlea,
half a
doten long stemmed liberty roses of
the rich, velvety, deep crimson variety; some violets, some "valley," snme
mignonette to aweeien the whole box;
perhaps some sweet pens and hyacinths, n hit of heliotrope and always
some holly and a red satin ribbon to
tie the whole.
These expensive boxes are simply
pretty trifles, sent to the rich, hy
those who nre not sufllclently Indebted
or on sunVlcutly Intlmnte term to
send more comly or substantial gifts.
The very evanescence of Ihe flowers
mnkes them superlatively
luxurious.
Fifty dollar for flowers thst fiide In
n dny mnkés tbe attention more
e
thun four or Uve limes Mint
amount put Into some more duruhle
tr'fle.
Ited Is
the Chrlstmna
color, and red carnations and red roses
ere the favorite purchases.
The red
Immortelles, also, go In great hunches
for Chrlstmns decorations In houses
of both high and low degree. These
Immortelles are real flowers, though
some people have a notion they are
made of paper. The natural color Is
yellow, and Ihey grow In the south of
France, where great fields of them may
be seen dried and dyed for the market. It Is a great Industry there. Huronean use them largely to the exclusion of fresh flowers for all occasions
They r.re dyed lu nil colors for the
market, and thousands upon
thousands of boxes of the red ones are
Imported to New York every year for
the Christinas trsde. They cannot be
successfully grown In America, owing
to climatic differences.
A few huve
been produced In Texus, hut the florists say they are
"rltrbt."
V

COME

make our store your

headquarters
YOURS FOR A

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

PEOPLES
MERCANTILE CO.
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"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW "
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I

ARMY BLANKETS CLOTHING, TENTS

New Wool Olive Drab Officers' Blanket
New Wool Gray Officer's Blanket
O.ive Drab Officer's Blanket

$5.45
Gray Officer's Blanket
Regulation Wool Overcoats, marching
$10.50
Length, slightly used
$5.75
D.
O.
Shirts
New Regulation
Slightly used Regulation O. D. Shirts . .$3.00
Khaki Pants, Lace, Regulation, slightly
$1.50
used
$1.25
Canvas Leggings Cuff, New
$2.50
Wrap Leggins, New O. D
$1.25
Wrap Leggins slightly used
strap
New
or
Leggins,
Officer's Leather
Re-iss-

ue

Spring Front

$8.00

New Army Officer's Dress Shoes,

Good-

year Welt

$8.00

New Munson Last Army Regulation Rus$&50
set Shoe
-- J
$10.00
New Olive Drab Mackinaws
heavy
.75
new,
light
or
Socks,
brand
Wool
roe. We aso carry
severa, oto. etc
Write for cm
or money
u,h,ii
ttofart
Bumnesl
Mail ordssra tvss special attention. Send cheek

Tfce above sent by prepaid a
eoaanlMe Hue of teats.

i.lete price list,
return ..f g.s-- 1.
with order.

ARMY
MS

rid inner

EQUIPMENT

North hide

a,rr

COMPANY

WACO 1VCXA8

Pxwsw
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r v H Kexs v About the Mistletoe
m

"!

in
i:s.
bla "Art of
onserves.
rumpling.
ir
one hang mistletoe about th
neck the witches can have no
power of him." Bom lingering
superstition
In
remain
the
present day, and In many house
bunch of the mistletoe Is suspend d fro.ii the celling, under
which the male part ef the assembly have tbe privilege of
taking the ladlee and saluting
them. At th same time they
should wish them s happy uew
year and present them with on
of the berries for good luck. In
other place; people try by lot
by the cracking of the leave
and berries In the Ore.
TTrnrtiriiiTiTisnifaMMgsTim

An Unsatlsfavtery
Plsn.
"Win. Johnny," said the caller, ae
the lad wept bitterly, "crying oa
Christmas morning T"
"Yuh y .Mri?." sobbed Johnny. "We
II agreed In our family this year to
gug-gi- r
each othr only what we
needed moat."
"Well, that isn't such a bed Idea. I
KT Nothing te erg about, anyhow,
eh?"
sobbed Johnny.
"It's
"Dad gave me a ilckla ."
rur-rotte-

ATYKNTIONI

WANTKD

tHITTON.

I

NOTICK OK l'KNIMNCY

OK SUIT.

THE STATE OP NEW MEXICO:
Notice Is hereby given that on
the 28th day of November, 1920,
Justus Oerlach. plaintiff, tiled snkt
against Hubert' B. Terry and Chee-ta- r
N. Harneas, dsfendants, in the
Dlatrlct Court of Bddy County, Nw
on
Mexico, being eauew No. 3194
the Civil Docket of said Court.
The general object of aald suit
la to foreclose a eerUiu mortgage
of
the paynvent
given to
SHOO. 00 win. Interest at 7 per cent
per annum from April 4th. 1917,
together with attorney's fees and
costs of thkf action upon tbe folre

lowing gaaerlbad real tciaAi bHoaU
In Eddy eounty. New Mexico, town
The Nortbeaat quarter (NEW )
of section 32, Township 24 South.
Range 29 East, N. M. P. M.. to-

with all water rights of
every kind and description appurtenant thereto and Including the
pumping plant on amid land.
The above named defendants an
hereby notified rhet unless they
appear and anaTor the complaint of
the plaintiff on or before the 35th
day of January. 1931. plaintiff will
takve Judgment against
them hy
default as prayed for In aald complaint.
That E. P. BuJac I the attorney
for I'he plaintiff, and hi poatofTlce
address la Carlsbad. Eddy County,
gether

New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and official
seat this 30th day of November,
1930.
I). M. JAOKBON.
County Clerk.
(EM.)

3l)ecl4

4

known

claimants of Interest In tbe
Premises Adverse to Plaintiffs:
You and each ot you are hereby
notified fhat suit agalnat yen by
P. M. Hatfle!4 and Margaret Hatfield, plaintiffs, and you as defendants. In cause No. 2291, has been
Instituted by aald plaintiffs and la
STATE OP NEW MEXICO, TO
now pending In tbe District Court
8. O. Bowaver and Company, within and for Eddy county, Now
Suale O. Bowker, 8. O. Bowker, Mexico, to quiet the title of plainSusan U. Bowker, Hugh D. Bow- tiffs to the SWU NEA, NW
H.
D.
ker,
it
Bowker.
W
WH NBU NBU,
D.
Bowker,
D. RB 14 NBU.
Sr.,
H.
H HE 14 SB 14 NB14,
Ilowker, Jr., Hugh D. Bowker, Jr., and the W 14 8WV4 8E14 of SecIt. E. Bowker, Randolph E. Bow- tion El eren (11), Township Twenty-fker, B. O. Bowker. Earnest O. our
(24) South, Range Twenty-eigBowker, Ernest O. Bowker,
Orr
(28) East. N. M. P. M , Bddy
Brown, Sarah B. Brown, Mrs. Sarah County, New Mexico.
Brown, A. C. Brown, H. C. Brown,
You are further notified
that
Ralp.. L. Brown.
Charles George unless you enter your apiarance
L.
Howard, Utile Thorn.
A. in said canse on or before
tkt
Thomas, Eva A. Hakes, Eva Hakes, 16h day ot January, 1921, JudgEmery Hakes, Ralph 1). Person, ment will b rendered In said cause
John D. Blair. Lou M. Blair, W. against you by default. Armstrong
R Allison. William R. Allison. Ed-gWilson, of Carlsbad, New MexS. Motter, W. W. Hutto, D. ico, are attorneys for ptaittiffa.
R. Bhxek and R. O. MeOee, TrusWitness the hand and official
tees, Pecos Irrigation and Improve- seal of the County Clerk of aald
ment Company, a corporation. Pecos county, this 2 6th day of November,
Irrigation Company, a corporation, 1920.
Malxga Land
D. M. JACKSON,
Improvement
and
Company, a corporation, and un 2Nov-17DeCounty Clerk.

We will buy your cotton at 1
III. lili.i.l ST ANI IIKHT BAIU
(AINH IN KTOVUA AND NBW ANI) cent par pound higher nan the
HKtXIND MANIR KlllNITirKH
market price ban" traltK, half caab.
I IV
si
HAM MOSKIN.
SAM MOSKIN,
M
I
W
RlUYINd
III OKI
IIIM
Phone 64.
Y
K
VIC
II
WIIKIti:. KPKCIAl. HAIiKH
DAY.
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MITCHELL TRANSFER CO.
Business 'Phone 191 E.
Residence 'Phone 316.
IJBT

118

MANIALE

YOCB

ftailafactio

KHMIGHT HHIPMKNTC

Guaranteed

thw cAiujoiAn

miiuüBKT,

mutmr, otwwmm it, i

Five Minute Chat

Five Minute Chaff

on Our Presidente
By JAMES MORGAN
Oervrlskl. MM, kr

Jn,.

w

Reductions in Furniture Prices

rwu

THE FIRST DARK HORSE
179ft

Nov. 2, Jama

born

In

on Our President

NOW

Knox Polk
Mecklenburg

County, N, C.
182ift Member Tenneaoee log.
Ill aturo.
187&-3Member of congress.
1889-4- 1
O ova mor of Tennessee.
Nominated for president
fey tho Demócrata
and
olaetad.
148 March 4, Inaugurated alrv.
nth treeldent aged forty.
9

EVERYTHING IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK
ORIGINAL TAG.

KNOX
JAMEB horse
to

POLK waa the Aral
v. In the presidential
nice, and hla figure remain
nmoug
the pale ahnilfiwt In the procession of
presidents serosa the pngpx nf history.
When he wna yet u boy the family
o J mea K. I'nlk moved from North
Carollua to Tennessee, where he wa
too frail for frontier farming and wax
put to work behind the counter of u
rmaxroada atore. After n time In that
excellent preparatory school of life he
returned to hla native date to enter
college, and he Kraduateil from the
University of North Carolina.
Becoming a country lawyer, he was
sent to the Tennessee legislature; married Sarah Childress, dannhter of a
man of "business, and went
to congress for 14 years, in the course
f which he became first the Jackson
leader of the house and Anally speaker.
Next he took hla seat aa irovemor of
Tennessee for a term. After having
bean twice defeated In hla effort to
obtain a second election to the
those defeata were Immedl- -

PER CENT ON ALL RUGS
9x12 Colonial Velvet, price CIQ Of.
O'rOiZU
$72.00 less 40 per cent

40

PER CENT OFF ON ALL

LIBRARY TABLES
48x28 Quartered Oak waxed finish, $58.00, less OQ J Qfi
40

Odr.0U

percent

ONE

Ml

40

ONE

--

THIRD

OFF ON ALL

BED

ROOM FURNITURE
Solid Oak Dresser, waxed

finish, 24x26 mirror, $45, CQH 00
OOU.UU
d
less

Harass.)

AND READY

24,
November
laehary
Taylor bom In Orange
county, v
Removed to Kentucky.
Lieutenant in the regular
army.
Fighting Indiana In In-

diana.
1S2

In the Black Hawk war In
Illinois.
1M6-In tha Seminole war In
Florida.
140-In command of tha department of tha eoutrtweet,
148 May 8, opening engagement with Mexico at Palo
Alto.
May 9, Battle of Reaaoa
de la Palma.
September 24, capture of
Monterey.
7

--

THIRD OFF ON ALL

147

MATTRESSES & BLANKETS
Dreamland Mattress, full size, 451b.

made from all staple cotton with
best tick, guaranteed for
20 years, $35.00 less one- - COQ Rfl

third off

30

PER

Oa-OiJ-

CENT

U

OFF ON ALL

UPHOLSTERED

PER CENT OFF ON ALL

DINING TABLES & BUFFETS
Round Table full six feet,
45 inches, $47.00, less 40 COP Ofl
QZOiátü
per cent

Itmmm

February

22, 23, 24,

Battle

Buena Vieta.
Nominated for president
by the Whigs.
S,
March
Inaugurated
twelfth
prealdent,
aged
sixty four.
July 9, died In the White
house, aged sixty five
Of

well-to-d- o

gover-norahl- p.

1785

For Example!
40

Ill), kr

OLD ROUGH

108

JUST FIGURE THE DISCOUNT AND YOU HAVE THE PRICE

luly 17, Oregon quoatlon
aottlod.
1t4.7Th Mexican war.
184
Greatest territorial oon.
qua at In American hlatory.
149 June 15, death of Polk,
aged fifty three.

(Copvrtsht.

1784

MARKED WITH THE

MORGAN

By JAMES

GOODS

AND ROCKERS
Ueautiful Fiber Rocker,
upholstered in good tap- - Q 1 0 f E
estry $25 less 30 pr. cent V I 0i0 J

20

PER

CENT

1141

149
1890

was the first
ZACHAItY TAVUlIt
to lie president, the

second being Cenernl (Irani. A (losen
presidents, front Washington to ltoo.se-vel- t.
bud seen war service, but only aa
iMBM soldiera.
At twenty three he entereil the unny
as a lieutenant, muí he remained in It
It) years, until he was Inaugurated
president. Yet he htul seen only n little fighting with the Indians before hla
rainpnign In Mexico, where he comhni- - not inuiiy more than
manded
(1,(H) tnen and fought half o doren
ranging from the opening
skirmish at Pulo Alto to the battle of
Ruena Vista. In thla last, his little

OFF ON ALL

IRON

BEOS AND SPRINGS
Full size 2 inch post, 8 CI J flfl
inch filler $17.50, less W
7--

one-thir-

22 PR.CENT ON ST0VES& RANGES
Cole's Range full
I

Jama

nickel
rimmed $128, less one- - jj(jg jjQ

tea-ue- n

Mexico.

Van Buren stood by hla gone against
mnexntlon, going down In the Demo-rntl- r
convention under tha dlapleae-ir- e
of the son them slaveholdera and
,he alarm of northern doughfaces. Cay
faltered In tha campaign. Quibbling,
piallfylng and taking a hack track,
le went down at the election under
the Indignation of the abolitionists,
s'ho polled enough votes for their
'hlrd ticket to cause hla defeat.
Polk lost Tennessee at the polla, and
a the only man, with tha sola ex
of Wilson In 1938, who baa bean
ilRted without hla own atate. For
overa I daya the national election waa
a doubt with tha result hanging on
At
s complete count In New Tort.
aatAt waa found that Polk had car-state by 8,000 thanks to tha
,l,aM vuaptv artilYH hari Hnm mmmw
than that number of votes from
thai great coinproealear." Henry Clay
aasl compromised hla last chanca far
h prealdenry.
cap-ite- m

PER CENT ON ALL CHAIRS

How Back Solid Seat $2.50 C
O
less 20 per cent

O

Oft

ItVV

The wholesale price on

this chair is

$2.30.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS.
Ask us for the price it is so low that it will surprise you.
COME AND FIGURE WITH US

K. Polk.

ately crowned with the Democratic
aomlnatloo for president.
It waa In the first year of the teie
praph, and when the name of Clay
waa ticked off aa the nominee of the
Whig convention at Baltimore those
wiseacres of Washington who atlll retardad Morse aa an Impostor aald that
tha trick waa easy, since anyone could
tuve gneated who the Whig nominee
woejld be.
Throe waeka afterward,
lien the Inventor
at tha capital
elled out the name of Polk as the
vtoocratlc nominee the doubting
; l.otn v ea were convinced that he waa
i l fraud. They scoffed at such an
and were not persuaded of the
truth until the arrival of a train from
Rnltlroore.
The obscurity of "Jim" Polk, which
1st smug, unsmiling, uninspired Utile
K of respectable abilities had pre- lerved on the eminence of the speaker's chair, waa deepened by the shining fan of Tan Buren, whom be had
Ilaplaced at tha convention, and of
Tley, against whom be waa matched
Mfora the people. TUnse two ata
had taken It for granted wiat
Jiey were to be tha champions of their
aapactlve parties. History auapecta
hat they concocted In a friendly vlalt
two letters which appeared susptclous-- y
cloae together and which wore
alike In discouraging the
of Texas at risk of war with

23

Zachary Taylor.

R. M. THORIME
FURNITURE STORE
LOCAL NEWS.

There will be a matinee next
Wednesday afternoon ait tbe Crawford,
for the benefit of the
oy Taggart, of Palmyra,
Miaa
school, the proceeda of
Missouri, a friend of lira. J. Fred
Bush, la In rtie city and will prob- which will be applied to pur"hasln,
material for the hot lunchea which
ably apend the winter bare.
have proven aueb a suocess at fhat
In addition to the picture
Mrs. Manser requests tbe mem- school.
of
bers or the W. C. T. U. who have ahow there will be a number
promlaed to assist In preparing' a specialties that will pleaae every
box for the Francos Wllh.-- d home one, aucb aa aonga, folk dances, etc.
and the ladtea having the affair In
at Balen to meet bar at the (Meth- charge
patrenage. Hhow
odist Sunday school room next Tues- begins solicit yourAdmission
at 3:30.
16 and
day aa aoon after noon au possible.
cents.
26
The box must be packed and ship-pa- d
on that' date ao please bring
the artlclea with you whl"b you
have promlaed for that purpose.
L. N. Hoag waa up
aga Wedneaday having
ease before the court.
lach waa also a visitor
same city.

i

Good Meals

'

t

axlxk

m

agagniTHaa
mflil rl Wi i Ti f r"

TláBaxaBa3"'

W. H. Rhodes and C. C CagTe,
were down from Roawell several
days thla week tranaactlng

With the present condition
of (be country a they are I
am more than pleased to offer m services to better the condition by offering a Itedkictloii hi the High diet of living.

UTe

mJ
Wm

B

Good Bye H. C. L.

from Mai- -'
a replevin
Willi Oer- from the

Harry Rlmmer, of Kl Paao, ad-- d
ra at ad a email audience at the
high acbool auditorium last Friday
night.
The gentleman la 'outing
In the intereet of the Y.
the ata
M. C. A. work among tbe
older
boya and had longer notice of hla
preaenoe in tbe city been ' given,
by
would have bean greeted
a
representative bearing.
He la
a
splendid speaker and made an excellent Impression on all who
heard him.

O. W.
of
Parkhurst,
Topeka,
Kansas, la in town Ibis week looking offer property which lie owne
In the vcJIey and will remain h"
for several daya, later going with
hla wife to Fori
Worth, where
they will apend the winter with u
son who resides there.

Clean Beds

Victor Hotel

llloak South .National It ok

of

Ou-lnba-

REDUCED RATES by the Day,
Week or Month
Give me a call.
MUS. W. O. WIIKINMON,

Prop.

nrmy of raw troops was Mtnumbei ed
four to one. Hut he spurned Danta
Anna's demand for his surrender, and.
"vvllh a Utile mere gruie" from Cap-tul- n
Bngaf battaff , lie defagted the
Mexicans.
The COWMrtaH In the two Ml
canipaikiiN, Kachary 'i'uylor and
Bgptt, wire as unlike us their
popular nicknames would Ind culo
"Did Hough nun Heady" and "Old usa
and rentas."
"tiiii Ramgh and
Iteudy'' remulle d iiiroughnut Id nrmy
service a Simple American aol , r. a
npajiia nÉVi r in peace mid u resource.
ful one In war.
Obedient always to the civil tUthOIW
Ity, he n l. lined a truly American dis
like of Hunt. it., ceremonial ami DI
He was us plain In Ills prívale Ufo
and with a wile us unaffected , him
self. This devoted companion made hat
home with him in military stockade
and tents, lending her chlldieu as
they came aloi.g buck to the cure of
relatives, but reiualug to be purled
from her husband.
Like every man who baa heard the
eductlve suggestion of bis name for
the prealdeney, Taylor was not lung
In yielding to It.
Revialng bis own
poor opinion of hla qualification
In
the light of their higher appraisal by
others, he came to regard blmseir as
the people's candidate and he
that he would run as such
van If no party ahould nominate blin.
Tbe party preference of tbe old soldier wns lu doubt, with no other elua
to It except his brother's lllumliiutlng
remark thut Zuchury liked Henry ( lay
and Amerlciui-iuiidclothea.
Tliu
VVhlga mini nuied him without knowing
Where he atond on any uueatlou and
they made no platform for biiu ta
tand on. It waa a merry game with
the great problems that confronted ilus
nation.
After they bad nominated Tnylur,
the VVhlga became fearful for u
M
that the Joke waa on them. While
they waited and no word came from
their nominee at Baton Koug.
(
took alarm I eat he would uut ..
the honor from their party. Hoi he
had not received their letter of notitt-- I
cation. For they had neglected to pie-pathe postage on It, and "Old Hon a
and Ready" waa refnsiug to rneniva
ail unpaid mail.
e

HEALTHY NEW YEAR

Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and whan it
cornea to Service, wa
can only refer you to
our customers or aak
that you give us a trial.

y
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JOYCE-PRUI-

Qk

COMPANY

T

Fof the Ladies
We Suggest
vv

or Men

Lounging Robes
bi

Ivory Brushes, Combs,
Mirrors, Hair Receivers

all. wool or wool finish,
choicest patterns

heavy

and many otlter items In Ivory may
be selected here

from 8.50 to $23.50

VISIT OUR
i

i

Dress Gloves
selection

a choice

Brown and Gray

V

Black,

colora,

In

t

Handkerchiefs
In

a

Silk, Unen and Mnweava,
Minnlicl) priced.

Special Reduction of 1'3
BELTS

have a complete showing of

Fancy Belt Buckles
HKAMON Aill,Y

Why Not A Hat?

hard to beat, nunctn
price

"H

from 50c.

to

h

in

li(l son

HATH In the most leading

shapes and colors are to be
,
found lure

$5.00

Pair of Gloves

Ingersoll Watches

can be had here at a

iu Uie different grades.

Gillette, Kver Beady, would
be a lasting gift.

Kiidera,
1

-

CASES, CUFF BUTTONS
TUi I'IN'H and KNIVES may

CIUAHKTTK

be sessltcd hare
1

.

and Gowns

A

Silk Hosiery
Milk

$3.75, the

Hose

Beautiful Hudson Bay lluutkete,
rlalds. White, with link or lili
I (orders, specially priced at
i

pair

Handkerchiefs

Necklaces and Beads
In

of 'em, In Hllk, Mnen.
Unweave, I aven, and Cotton
Nome In Boxes.

Buy 'esa by

Ttiry make acceptable gifts

Bed Room Slippers
an assortment of Nt)les and colors
to please the most discriminating

In

Neckwear

Pursese and Bags

Beautiful lace and Organdie Neckwear
Just In from New York
especially suitable for Christina. gifts

In lieather,

Pre.uL.
reduced

tow

HAIR RIBBONS

oba,,

this week.

SWEATERS
a practical gift and

otto

that

a

HANDKERCHIEFS

.

Discount of 25 Per Cent

FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY AT

j
SBVSBSBBBBSSsB

are practical.

for Uto Bo,..

frOm 35c UP

JOYCE-PRUI- T

FELT SLIPPERS
Just the thing to sttp on to keep
their little feet wans. A variety a
,ion to Ao
--d

this

These we

week at

20

Per Cent Discount

BELTS
W. nave them

Mmwp

Knitted Hockey Caps
and Tarns osTer

A

with vsraes or animal gura, on
Jn-- t
what Uto Itttle folks want.

GIFTS

for the Gins. A large assortment
f fenrles and plains.

will

hmwM

Hllk, in various

i

I

.

Velvet,

shapes and prices at a special

FOR LITTLE FOLKS
iu.. o,

great' variety

from 50c. to $10.00 each

from 10c. to $2.50 each
Bach.

Per Cent Discount

20

Oodles

the box.

Gift most pleasing

Woolen Blankets

at

Other Silk Hose In various colors
and grades from SS.BO to SOc

Saving of 10 Per Cent

RAZORS

Teddies, Petticoats Bloomers, Negligees, Kimonas

The new shipment Just received
you Uto quality in superior

A Traveling Bag, Suit

Case or Trunk

Silk Underwear

Jersey Hilk, Halm and Crepe de (titac

A Suit of Clothes

TIES

a great variety

Bainty hand made Camisoles that will
be appreciated.

Georgette, Oepe de Chine, Hatln,
and Voile. Copular styles and prices

Beautiful Glove

Discount of 20 Per Cent

may he found here In

In

rim i.i.

would be an acceptable gift.
We have a good "election reasonably
priced.

to

of what

Perfumes, Sachet Bags,
Gift Boxes, Vanity Cases

Blouses

AN EAGLE SHIRT
in ever) grade from I'arce I'orcale,
including Jersey Silk, at a

UMKCstion

give HBB.

reduction of 20 per cent

A
We ala

for

in the new shapes. A handsome
collection offered this week
at a special

just received, specially for Christmas
selections, several new numbers
in bellH, with or without buckle

Toilet Goods

FURS

'

FAIR OF

OVERSHOES
b.

PURSES

Just right for th. lltth, lady, a
tutoorttatoné.

welcome Uto., .old morning.

Get Bto cnlldren a mur mto.
for Christmas,

j

.00.

frOtn 59c tO 75c each

CO.

THE CHRISTMAS
STORE

